
ext year will be the SOOth

I anniversary of Chll'i topher
Cclumbu 'ramoll "dis-
covery" of America. Poor

Columbus has fajlen 011

hard time of late. what
with revisionist historians

smacking their lips over his
more notable failures and reminding us

thai. American natives have a vas fly
different point of view an this Great

American Success Story. Bill. before
we relegate the Great Navigator to. the

scrap heap of trashed-over heros. let'
take one last look at some of the pas i.-

rive lesson to' be learned from the
Columbus experience - onesthat could
be instructive to our current situation

in the American gear indu try.
Whatever other complex factors moti-

vated Columbus amdhi fellow explor-
ers to travel, and the various kings,

government. and bankers of Europe '10

finance their adventures, one undeni-

able goal was the opening of new mar-

kets. Our European ancestors got into
the exploration busine s to make money.

They were looking to open up trade
ralites to Asia. What they found, of
course, was omething el e entirely.
but those trade routes were what they
were looking for to begin with.

The decision to finance olumbus'

voyage was a busine deci ion too. It
was based on LheLime-hollored rule 'Lhal.

ri.sk and reward tend to be proponioaal -
the bigger the risk. the bigger the pos-
sible reward al theend,

And never doubt the nature of the
risks. It wasn't just that no one in Eu-
rope wa eertainefwhat layjnthewe t-
ern Atlantic, and lilat most contempo-
rary maps showed a big, blank. pace
there and the ominous warning, "Here
there be dragons." Nor was it justthat
even a state-of-the-art ship of the day
was one most of u would be reluctant
to take for an afternoon sail in a mild

chop off Oak Street Beach in Chicago.

The Nina,
The Pinta,

And The American
Gear Industry

Some of the rrsks would sound
quite familiar to us today. The "bean
counter " in the Spanish court were
"bottom line" men too. They were
being asked to payout a 101 of money

with onlya dubious promise of ome-

thing in return. And they weren't all
that familiar with the markets they were

tryi.ng to break into. Contemporary re-
ports were vague, closer to fairy tales

than hard data ..Allthey knew for sure
was that vast wealth was to be had by
the person willing [0 overcome 'the
obstacles, but that these were formi-
dable. There were different languages

and customs that could gel the unwary
into trouble-if not eaten-and sophi ti-
catedv knowledgeable traders who
would strike a bard bargain and were
reluctant to let. newcomers share their
markets. Even ifone survived the voyage

and the dragons, the competition could
be,literaUy. killing.

The more cautious among them had

other good reasons for not straying far
from their home market. It.wascenainly
easier and safer and cheaper 10 do busi-
ness with their familiar neighbors. They
already had established customers. The
older trade routes maybe weren't the
be I, but they were familiar. The risks
were at least known ones.
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And what happened if Columbus was
wrong? What if he got eaten by those
dragons? What if the earth really did
have an edge. and he and hi ship
sailed over it into nothingness? What if
those "Indians" wouldn't sell them their
spices, and who knew how to peak
Chine e anyway? Sure, there might be

all the riches of a ast, wealthy contl-
nem if they ucceeded, but what if Ihey
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someplace else .. He never did find the luctant to take the risk of marketing

market he was really looking for. He ourselves aggres ively - either at home
and his followers made a lot of expcn-

si vc, tragic mistakes in opening the mar-

kets they did find. But they persevered.

They learned. And in the end, the sue-

10SI their investmenr?
The decision toenter new markets

hasn't changed. It's still a voyage into

unknown territory, full of risks and UIl-

foreseen problems. The dragons may

have changed the color of their cales,

but they're till waiting au! there, and

nobody', inve tment is guaranteed.

But the reward haven't changed ei-

ther. For the courageous, patient, and

peri tent, they can more than cover

the risks and expenses.

In the Spani,sJil court, the risk-takers

won out, and the rest. as they say. is

hi tory. True. the COUf e of success was

not smooth. Columbus was lost for

much of his voyage to the ew World.

After he landed. he thought he was

cess was of epic proportions.
Our situation in the American gear

industry is not unlike thai of those bean

counter in Queen Isabella's court. For

every powerful motivation we have for

seeking out new markets overseas. there

seems to be an equally good rea on for

Slicking dose to home. Money is tight,

The economy is shaky. The foreign
competition is stiff. The economies in

some of our most likely markets arc com-

plete wrecks, and the paperwork neces-

sary to get into foreign markets could

reforest a small. third-world country.

Can we afford to spend the money we

have on risky ventures that :might take

years to pay offor might not payoff at ull':'

Can we afford not La?

What the visionaries .in the Spanish

court in 1492 knew was that, risky or

not, they really had no option. The

push to explore was on. I conomic and

social pressure a.II over Europe were
demanding the widening of vision 10

include the rest. of the world. If the

paniards didn't reach for the new mar-

kets, one of their neighbors - Portugal,

France, England - would.

The situation is the same today. The

pre. sures of history dernand fhat we

broaden OUf horizon again. Like it or
not, we live in a global village, and

plenty of OUI:' neighbors are already ag-

gressively exploring the opening mar-

ket. of Eastern Europe, Asia, and

South America. With our own market

at home shrinking lind our industry

growing mailer and smaller. can we

afford not to develop new markets both

at home and overseas?

Much of the American gear industry

eerns 10 me 10 be stuck in a timid,

conservative mind-set where we are re-
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orabroad. Like some of Queen Isabella's

bean counters, we see the world as lim-

Ired to our own corner and are content to
leave il that way. Let omeone el e run

the risk of sailing off the edge.

This timidity w.ill be OUf undoing. In

the tough economic climate we face 10-

day. the gear manufacturers who are

succeeding are [he ones willing to take

the risk. and face ihe unknown . They

are willing to explore new markets here

at home or ill Eastern Europe. Asia. and

South America, and never mind the fact

that the profit might not be instant, or

that they might make some mistakes

and have some colossal failure .

They re gambling all their ability 1.0

find and develop these new markets.
It's a necessary gamble. We either

gel out our maps, load our ship. lind

gel moving, or be left behind by the

people who do.

~~
Michael Goldstein
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